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   N  %  N  % 
maɪ  99  23.4%  61  24.7% 
ma  265  62.6%  168  68.0% 
mi  30  7.1%  3  1.2% 
mə  29  6.9%  15  6.1% 


















   V  C  Total  V  C  Total 
maɪ  38  56  94  12  48  60 
ma  3  256  259  4  160  164 
mi  19  8  27  2  1  3 
mə  0  29  29  0  15  15 




























































































The fact  that  there were only 33 tokens of possessive  ‘me’  in  the data meant  that  it 
was  possible  to  look  carefully  at  each  one  in  context.  It  became  clear  that  all  33 
occurrences  of  possessive  ‘me’  were  accompanied  by  ‘a  partial  and  momentary 
disengagement  from  the  routine  flow  of  unexceptional  business’  (Rampton  2006: 
225). In this respect, the use of possessive ‘me’ had elements of what Rampton (1995, 


























1 David: [just say 
2 Harry: [LADY BUDWEISER 
3 
4 
David: you say 








Harry: [ah(hhh hhhh) 
can you get me some budweiser (.) 
f- they’re only er tr- 
er one pound fifty a pack (.) 
so get me: ten packs (.) 
because I’ve got a budweiser thing here (.) 
I LO::VE MY [mi] (.) BUDWEISER  
12 David: ((laughs)) 
13 Harry: ((makes noises into the microphone)) 
14 David: I lo:ve my [ma] thingies 
15 Harry/David ((laughing)) 
16 
17 
Harry: stop being (.) 
stop being stupid David 
18 David: say 
19 
20 
Harry David stop sp- speaking in it 











































Andrew:   it hurt all my [mi] hand [and] 
all the way down there 
3  (3) ((laughing and karate noises)) 
4 Andrew: she hurt all my [mi] hand [and] down there 
18 
 
5  (1) 
6 
7 
Andrew: she went 
BOOF 
8 Miss Snell:   you’re quite vicious (you girls) 
9  (5) ((karate noises)) 
10 Andrew: you’re (xxxxxxx) for a little girl are you 
11  (1) ((karate noises)) 
12 Andrew: ow ((laughs)) 
13  (14) ((karate noises)) 
14 Andrew: Hannah’s not normally ready 




Andrew: a:::h ((laughing))  
((laughing)) my [mi] arm 
((laughs)) no 
19  (10) 
20 Andrew: NO:: 
21  (2) 
22 Miss Snell: (xxxx) Andrew’s got it on 
23 Anon: Andrew 
24 Miss Snell: yeah 




my [mi] arm’s all red 
28  (2) 
29 
30 
Andrew:  ((laughs)) I ducked 









































1 Neil: get o:ff 
2 
3 




Anon: pass to me 
pass to me 
6 
7 
Neil: ((to Daniel)) you’ve just dug the electrical equipment- 
((to other unidentified participant)) yeah I’m ref 
8 
9 
Daniel: yeah man 











Neil: you weirdo 
get back  
ah ye- (2) 
ah  
a hundred bullets (.) 
a hundred bolts 










the electrical curre::nt 




Neil: this electrical current’s burning  
(7) 
miss I keep getting an electric shock 
28 
29 
Dinner lady: do you 
oh no what’s that with 
30 Neil: project 
31 
32 
Dinner lady: a project 


























1 Charlotte: hello this is Helen speaking 
2  (3) 
3 
4 
Helen: Miss Snell it wasn’t (1) 
Miss Snell it wasn’t me speaking it was Charlotte 
5 Andrew:   [She goes (xxxxxx) like this 
6 Charlotte:   [((laughing)) 
7 Helen: see she’s laughing now because she heard you 





Mrs Moon: Nathan 
sit on your bottom please and get on 
11 
12 
Nathan: I’ll just get my [ma] pencil 
it’s up my [ma] jumper 
































Andrew: miss this is getting a bit hot this (.) 
at the top 
3 Miss Snell: is it 
4 Andrew: yeah it keeps [going like that 
5 Miss Snell:               [it’s because it’s been on all day 
6  (3) 







Andrew: when I touch it with my [ma] hand it’s co:ld 
but- (1) 
when I touch it with my [ma] arm [harm] 
it’s hot 
but when I touch it with my [ma] hand 
it’s cold 
14  (3) 
15 
16 
Miss Snell: your arm 
maybe your arm’s [warm  
17 Andrew                  [there 
18  (1) 
19 Andrew: my [mi] arm’s co::ld 
20 Miss Snell: that’s bizarre 
21  (2) 
22 
23 
Andrew that there 
at the top there 
24  (5) 
25 
26 
Andrew: at the arm 
at the back there 
27  (2) 
24 
 
28 Andrew: [at the back that’s the battery  
29 Miss Snell [(xxxxxxxx) the batteries (xxxxx get’s warm xxxx) 
30  (3) 
31 Andrew: miss how do these turn off 
32  (4) 





















































































































































































































































































(xxx) - Transcription uncertainty  
(.) - Brief pause (under one second) 
(1) - Longer pause (number indicates length to nearest second) 
((   )) - Description of prosody or non-verbal activity  
[ - Overlapping talk or action 
[ 
text - Emphasised relative to surrounding talk (underlined words) 
te:xt - Stretched sounds 
sh- - Word cut off 
(hhh) - Audible exhalation 
 
9. Green Day is an American punk rock band. 
 
10. Abbreviated form of ‘sorry’ 
 
11. In Snell (2009) I reflect on the ambiguity of my role within the two schools 
during the period of the ethnography. Not only was I both researcher and 
friend (Milroy 1987), I was also teacher/helper in the classroom. 
 
34 
 
12. Ochs (1993: 300, 1996: 427) posits a number of universals in the marking of 
affective stance. These include paralinguistic features (e.g. vowel lengthening 
and modulation of volume and pace of delivery) in addition to the use of ‘a 
morphologically marked form’ (e.g. plural marking for a single referent, use of 
a demonstrative pronoun to refer to a person rather than a thing). Ochs’ 
category of ‘morphologically marked forms’ could certainly incorporate the 
use of possessive ‘me’. 
 
13. The /ɔː/ of THOUGHT/NORTH/FORCE and the /oː/ of GOAT are very close in 
Teesside accents. The NURSE vowel occurs as fronted [ɛː] in Teesside, as in 
Liverpool English (Fennell, Jones and Llamas 2004. 
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